**Rumpole and the Penge Bungalow Murders** (2004)
John Mortimer (Mortimer (M))

**Other novels featuring Horace Rumpole:** [Rumpole and the Reign of Terror](#); [Rumpole Misbehaves](#); [Rumpole’s Return](#). Many Rumpole short story collections. Many Rumpole titles on compact disc.

**I Thought He Was a Speed Bump and Other Excuses From Life in the Fast Lane** (1994)
Terry Marotta (817 Mar)

**Jacob Have I Loved** (1980)
Katherine Paterson (j Paterson)

**Other books by Katherine Paterson:** [Bridge to Terabithia](#); [Great Gilly Hopkins](#); Christmas short story collections [Angels and Other Strangers](#) and [A Midnight Clear](#).

**All Over But the Shoutin’** (1997)
Rick Bragg (B B7285)

**Other books by Rich Bragg:** [Ava’s Man](#) (2001) about his mother’s parents; and [Prince of Frogtown](#) (2008) about his father. Unabridged downloadable audio of [Prince of Frogtown](#) read by Rick Bragg.